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Colonial American Artist Turns Teacher
1. [AMERICAN ARTISTS]. [EARLE, RALPH]. SOUTHGATE, JOHN. [Manuscript Letter Signed]
John Southgate writes to Ralph Earle in September of 1799, asking Earle if he would teach his son
"... the Art of Painting and Drawing." Leicester, [MA]: 1799. [1 pp.], bifolium, intergral address leaf.
6.5 x 8 inches. Very good, lightly soiled and dampstained, with some minor tears at the folds. [43900]
$175
Justice Delayed is Justice Denied
2. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION. LEGAL. MASSACHUSETTS]. [Manuscript] In Council. August 30,
1776. Whereas by reason of the difficulty, raised by the wicked designs of the Enemys of our
Liberty, an interruption took place in the administration of Civil distributive Justice throughout
this Colony... [Boston]: 1776. [2] pp. 11.5 x 7.25 inches. Broadsheet. Split into two leaves, some splits
at the horizontal folds and margins, scattered browning, but still very good. [44036] $1500
Rare Letter of Recommendation by Sir Guy Carleton for Fleeing Loyalist Shipbuilders
3. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION. LOYALISTS]. CARLETON, GUY, 1ST BARON DORCHESTER.
[Manuscript Copy] Sir Guy Carleton, commander-in-chief of British Forces in North America, to
John Parr, Governor of Nova Scotia, seeking refuge for Nehemiah Hayden and a Band of Loyalists.
Signed and attested by Sir Brook Watson, Commissary General. [New York]: 1783. [1] p.
[bifolium]. Folio. Report on American Manuscripts in the Royal Institution of Great Britain, IV: p. 326.
Dictionary of Canadian Biography, Vol. 5: G. P. Browne, "Carleton, Guy" & L. F. S. Upton, "Watson, Sir
Brook". A very good copy, old folds with a few small edge tears, browning (perhaps tiny burn mark) at
one fold, spotting on verso. [44074] $5000
French & British Square Oﬀ in the Caribbean
4. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION] [WEST INDIES]. [Battle of Martinique... Combat de la Dominique
reported in] The London Gazette Extraordinary. Thursday, May 25, 1780. [London]: Thomas
Harrison, 1780. [3 pp.]. Sm. 4to. Removed. First edition. Very good, with minor wear to edges and
margins, partial inked stamp on corner. [43923] $725
Collecting Collectors
5. [AUTOGRAPH AND BOOK COLLECTING]. [Archive] 35 Letters (mostly A.L.S) of Famous
Autograph and Book Collectors, most collected by Frank Pleadwell. 1804-1940. 62 pp. plus. Size
varies. Very good collection, some browning, soiling, and few repaired tears to letters, one or two only
good, a few mounted. [44032] $925
Inventor of the Steam-Roller
6. AVELING & PORTER. Steam Road Rolling. Aveling & Porter, Patentees and Manufacturers of
Steam Road Rollers. [Rochester, Kent]: 1884. [76], [4] pp. Illus. with 1 woodcut frontispiece & 1 in-text
engraving. Sm. 4to. Maroon cloth, gilt titles. Hinge split, minor scuffing to boards, scattered foxing,
mostly to fore edge, owner's bookplate on front pastedown, penultimate leaf excised, otherwise a nice
copy. [44148] $300
7. [AVIATION]. MITCHELL, WILLIAM "BILLY". [Autograph Letter Signed] Colonel William
"Billy" Mitchell to James B. Pond, his Lecture Agent, while on Tour after his Court-martial. 1926.
[2 pp]. 1 sheet. 8 3/8 x 10 1/2 inches. A very good copy. [43865] $1000
Feast Day & Celebration Declared in Colonial Bolivia
8. [BOLIVIA. UPPER PERU.]. GARCÍA DE LEÓN Y PIZARRO, RAMÓN. [Broadsheet Manuscript
Signed] Don Ramon Garcia Pizarro Caballero de la Orden de Calatraba Teniente General de los
Reales Exercitos, Presidente de esta Real Audiencia de Charcas y Capitan General Governador
Intendente de esta Provincia de la Plata por su Magestad Sa....Por quanto el dia de mañana
martes.... [La Plata, Bolivia]: 1806. [2 pp]. Folio. First edition. A very good copy, quite legible, some

staining on verso and a few creases. [44057] $450
Humanistic View of the Discovery of the New World. In Verse
9. BOTELLO DE MORAES Y VASCONCELOS, FRANCISCO. [ALSO BOTELHO]. El Nuevo
Mundo. Poemma Heroyco de D. Francisco Botello de Moraes y Vasconcelos; con las Alegorias de
Don Pedro de Castro, Cavallero Andaluz. Dedicalo su autor a la Catholica Magestad de Philippo
Quinto, Augusto, Piadoso,Feliz Rey de las Españas, y Indias. Por mano del ilustrissimo señor D.
Manuel de Toledo General de Batalla en los Exercitos de su Magestad, &c. Barcelona: Imprenta de
Ivan Pablo Marti, por Francisco Barnola Impressor, 1701. 14 lvs, [1]-10, 9-38, 1 lv., [2] pp., 39-268, 257
-476 pp. Sm. 8vo. Contemporary vellum, title lettered in manuscript. First edition. Palau 33684. Sabin
6797. Medina, BHA 2027. Leclerc 75. Ticknor p.42. Inncencio II: 642. Boards soiled, hinges and small
tears neatly repaired, owner's bookplate on front pastedown, corner chip to front endpaper, later
inscription on verso of half-title, occasional browning, overall a very good copy. [35982] $1500
Brazilian Indians Freed?
10. [BRAZIL] [JOSÉ, KING OF PORTUGAL] [COMPANHIA GERAL DO GRÃO PARÁ E
MARANHÃO]. [Two] Laws Concerning the Liberation and Control of the Indians of the States of
Maranhaõ and Pará [bound with] One Pertaining to the Honor of Portuguese Representatives
While Overseas. [Lisboa]: 1753-1755. 3 pp., [1] pp.; 4 pp.;11 pp., [1] pp. 4to. Later paper wrappers.
Very good, marginal dampstain affecting margin of two leaves, faint marginal foxing. [43922] $900
Revamping the Courts in Brazil
11. [BRAZIL] [MARIA I, QUEEN OF PORTUGAL]. Eu o Principe Regente faco saber aos que este
meu alvará com forca de lei virem: que sendo-me presente a falta de administracão de justica, que
ha nas villas, e julgados do interior da comerca de Pernambuco, por não poder o ouvidor fazer as
competentes, e necessarias correicões por muito occupado nos objectos, e incumbencias do meu
Real servico ... Rio de Janeiro: (Na Impressão Regia), 1810. [3],[1] pp. 4to. Marbled paper-covered
boards, gilt titles, marbled endpapers with numerous blanks bound in. Cf. Camargo-Moraes. Bibl. do
Impressão Régia, II, 112. Very good, boards lightly nicked, scattered foxing, penciled notations in
margins and last blank. [43920] $250
Royal Pardons in 19th c. Brazil
12. [BRAZIL]. [Decreto] Achando-se felizmente concluido o matrimonio da princeza dona Maria
Thereza, minha muito amada, e presada filha com o Infante Dom Pedro Carlos, meu muito amado,
e presado sobrinho, e filho do Infante de Hespanha Dom Gabriel, e da Infanta Dona Marianna
Victoria, minha muito amada, e presada irmã: ... Rio de Janeiro: (Na Impressão Regia), 1810. [4 pp.].
4to. Later marbled paper wrappers, manuscript title. About good, tear along head of spine, dampstained
along inner edge, fingersoilings, several tiny wormholes. [43918] $100
Underreporting revenue is stealing
13. [BRAZIL]. Eu o Principe Regente: faço saber aos que este alvará com força de lei virem, que
sendo-me presente em consulta da Real Junta do Commercio, Agricultura, Fabricas, e Navegação
deste Estado do Brazil, e dominios ultramarinos, haver mostrado a experiencia que algumas
pessoas com o fim de se izentarem do pagamento das contribuições ... Rio de Janeiro: Na Impressão
Regia, 1810. [2 pp.]. 4to. Later marbled paper wrappers, manuscript title. Camargo & Moraes. Bib. da
Impressão Régia do Rio de Janeiro,; II, 158. Very good, dampstained along spine, with one small
wormhole, neither affecting text. [43917] $200
14. [BRAZIL]. DUNDONALD, THOMAS COCHRANE, EARL OF; (CONDE DE DUNDONALD).
TRAD.: A. R. SARAIVA. Narrativa de serviços no libertar-se o Brazil da dominação portugueza.
Londrés: James Ridgway, 1859. xv, 321 pp. 8vo. (23 cm). Blue pebbled cloth paneled in blind, gilt titles
on spine, yellow endpapers. First edition. See Sabin 21274 (English Version). Phillips p. 34. Borba de
Moraes I, 235. Boards lightly rubbed, nick to rear edge, else a very good+ unopened (uncut) copy,
scattered foxing, bookseller label on rear pastedown, one removed from front pastedown. A beautiful
bright copy. [34935] $750

The Sorry State of Social Life, Manners, and Customs in Brazil
15. [BRAZIL]. MARQUES PEREIRA, NUNO. Compendio Narrativo do Peregrino da America em
que se tratam varios discursos espirituaes, e moraes, com muitas advertencias, e documentos contra
os abusos, que se achaõ introduzidos, pela malicia diabolica no Estado do Brasil. Lisboa: Francisco
Borges de Sousa, 1765. [16 leaves], 474 (i.e. 476) pp. Woodcut printer's ornament on title page; head and
tail pieces; initials Sm. 8vo. Contemporary mottle sheep, four raised bands, gilt decorations, red morocco
lettering piece. Fifth edition. Sabin 60891. Borba de Moraes 660. Rodrigues 1545. Innocêncio VI, 315.
Ford:Tentative Bibliography of Brazilian Belles-Lettres, p. 104. Silva 123. A very good copy, possibly
rejointed, extremities worn with minor loss at head of spine, faint dampstain to rear pastedown and top
edge of a few leaves, lacking rear free endpaper. [42911] $850
Bound for the Gold Fields on the Fourth of July
16. [CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH]. Celebration of the Seventy-Third Anniversary of the Declaration
of Independence of the United States, on Board the Barque "Hannah Sprague," at Sea, July 4th,
1849. New York: Jennings & Co., 1849. 16 pp. 8vo. Salmon colored printed paper wrappers. Not in
Sabin. Schultz: Forty-niners p.335. Eberstadt 114-185. Heavy stitching with some old glue at spine where
it was most likely bound into a larger volume, scattered foxing, old faint dampstain to top margin, still
good or better. [43716] $200
Save the Missions of California
17. [CALIFORNIA MISSIONS. PIOUS FUND]. RODRÍGUEZ DE SAN MIGUEL, JUAN
[NEPOMUCENO]. Documentos relativos al piadoso fondo de misiones para conversion y
civilizacion de las numerosas tribus bárbaras de la antigua y nueva California. Publicalos el lic.
Juan Rodríguez de S. Miguel; apoderado del Yllmo. Sr. D. Fr. Francisco García Diego, primer
obispo de aquella diocesis. Mèxico: Imprenta de Luis Abadiano y Valdés, 1845 8vo. (8 3/16 x 5 1/2
inches). Stitched. First edition. Sabin 72543. Palau 274956. Cowan p.490 (2nd issue). Streeter 2504. A
very good copy, scattered foxing mainly to the edges of the first and last leaves [44096] $750
Uncommon Camonian Bibliography. Signed 1 of 375
18. [CAMÕES, LUIZ DE]. BRAGA, THEOPHILO [TEÓFILO]. Bibliographia Camoniana. Lisboa:
Impr de Christovao A. Rodrigues, 1880. 253, [2] pp. 4to. Half morocco over marbled boards, raised
bands, six compartments decorated in gilt, marbled endpapers. First edition. Greenlee 30. Bastos 25.
Foulche-Barrau 907. Innocencio: XIV: 894-15, p. 422. (XII: 7652). A very good copy, spine ends worn,
fore edge scuffed, owner's stamp on title page. [34173] $1000
One of the Earliest Accounts of Champlain's Voyage to North America
19. CAYET, PIERRE VICTOR PALMA [P.V.P.C.]. Chronologie Septenaire de l'Histoire de la Paix
entre les Roys de France et d'Espagne: contenant les choses plus memorables advenües en France,
Espagne, Allemagne, Italie, Angleterre, Escosse, Flandres, Hongrie, Pologne, Suece, Transsilvanie,
& autres endroits de l'Europe: avec le succez de plusieurs navigations faictes aux Indes Orientales,
Occidentales & Septentrionales, depuis le commencement de l'an 1598 jusques à la fin de l'an 1604:
divisee en sept livres. Paris: J. Richer, 1605. Engraved additional title page, [4 lvs.], 498 leaves, [2 lvs.].
(Leaves incorrectly numbered: 113, 152, 175, 196, 209, 216, 241, 286, 317, 385, 389, 405, 409, 414,
482). Engraved title with vignette of Henri IV, signed I de Weert. 16mo. Full contemporary vellum with
manuscript title. First edition, second issue. European Americana 605/21; JCB II:34; Palau 50667; Sabin
11627n. Harrisse 395. Alden 117. Very good, vellum soiled, lacking free endpapers, a few leaves soiled,
very minor dampstaining to a few corners; remnant of later bookseller ticket on verso of engraved title,
modern dealer's tag on front pastedown, notations on verso of title crossed through. [43908] $3500
Connecticut Prepares at the Start of the Civil War
20. [CIVIL WAR. CONNECTICUT]. BUCKINGHAM, WILLIAM A. Message of His Excellency
William A. Buckingham, Governor of Connecticut, to the Legislature of the State, May Session,
1861. Printed by Order of the Legislature. Hartford: J.R. Hawley & Co., State Printers, 1861. 18 pp.
8vo. Paper wrappers. First edition. Not in Sabin. Samuel J. May Anti-Slavery Collection. Lacking the

wrappers on some issues else very good, scattered foxing, tear and small chip to lower margin of last leaf.
[43730] $400
21. [CIVIL WAR]. [ALABAMA CLAIMS]. HARLAN, JAMES. [Autograph Letter Signed] Judge
James Harlan on The Treaty of Washington and his role in Distributing the Alabama Claims. Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa: 1891. [3 pp.] Bifolium. Sm. 4to. Mounting traces on blank last page, very slight
yellowing, but generally about fine. [43862] $325
Claiming Civil War Pensions
22. [CIVIL WAR]. WEEDEN, E. S. [ELNATHAN]. [Broadside Advertisement] Don't Fail to read
these General Directions carefully a number of times, until you clearly understand them, then
preserve the same for your information and guidance until your case is completed. [Chicago]: [ca.
1870s]. 1 sheet. Illus. with 1 woodcut of Union soldiers charging. 8 x 3.5 inches. A very good copy,
folded, one corner crease. [44003] $250
Rare British Income Tax Broadside
23. COLE, ALFRED. [Broadside] Hints to Tradesmen, shewing How to Fill Up the Income Tax
Schedule. Bury St. Edmund's, [Suffolk, England]: Printed and sold by Alfred Cole, 53, Abbeygate-street,
[1842]. 1 sheet. 15 x 10 inches. Broadside. Very good, creased and browned, scattered staining, tiny
tears along edge and pinpricks around title with minor loss to one letter. [44010] $150
Early 19th c. Voter Registration Drive
24. [CONNECTICUT]. REPUBLICAN PARTY. CALDWELL, JOHN; JONATHAN W. EDWARDS,
THOMAS S. WILLIAMS. (Circular). Sir, In the present crisis of our political affairs, it is of the
utmost importance, that the friends of the republican institutions of this State should be active and
vigilant, to counteract the efforts of their adversaries. Hartford: 1816. 1 pp. (bifolium). 8 x 12 1/2
inches folded. Self wrappers. First edition. Small tears along edges and folds for mailing, two 1-inch
holes on margins not affecting text, addressed on verso of blank, still about very good. [43046] $500
Titles of Nobility Amendment Ratified
25. [CONSTITUTION]. [NEW HAMPSHIRE] [PLUMER, WILLIAM]. [Printed Documents Signed.
Broadside with Letter] Governor of New Hampshire Transmits State's Resolution on Proposed
Constitutional Amendment concerning Nobility Titles to the Governor of Pennsylvania. [Concord,
NH]: 1812. 2 lvs, attached to form bifolium. 7.75 x 9.5 inches. First edition. Very good, tear along fore
edge of second leaf, not affecting text, light browning at margins and folds, a few expert repairs where the
seal was broken and at the joint. [44151] $750
26. [COOLIDGE, CALVIN] Engraved Portrait of Calvin Coolidge Inscribed by Coolidge in Pencil to
a News Film Editor. [mid-1920s]. 9 1/2 x 12 1/2 sheet on 12 1/4 x 16 1/2 mat. 11.5 x 14 inches. Matted.
Tears and chips at the borders under matting, old mounting board flaking on rear, small tear into the upper
background, faint crack to the lower background, otherwise signature good and image sharp. [44111]
$500
Rare Cuban Imprint. Keep the Taxes Flowing. No More Excuses
27. [CUBA]. [HAVANA IMPRINT] [RAMIREZ Y BLANCO, ALEJANDRO]. Real orden. Instruido
el Rey de los favorables efectos que en algunos parages de América ha producido à la Real
Hacienda la puntual observancia de las Leyes y Reales órdenes... Decreto. Habana 4 de diciembre
de 1816. Copia, Pedro Carambot. [Habana]: [Oficina de Arazoza y Soler], [1816]. [4] pp. Bifolium.
11.5 x 8.5 inches. Disbound. José Maris Samora y Coronado's Registro de Legislación Ultramarina y
Ordenanza General de 1803 (Havana: 1840), pp. 233-235. Removed from a larger volume, scattered
foxing, one or two ink spots, stab holes in inner margin, number "5" inked in top margin, overall still very
good. [44153] $750
"Like Having Access to the Library in Alexandria"

Bachiller y Morales' Most Important Work
28. [CUBA]. BACHILLER Y MORALES, ANTONIO. Apuntes para la historia de las letras, y de la
instruction publica de la isla de Cuba [Three Volumes in One]. Habana: Impr. de P. Massana / Impr.
del Tiempo, 1859-61. 225, 2 pp.; 220, 4 pp.; 247, 1 pp. 8vo. Modern quarter speckled calf over green
marbled boards, four raised bands, red morocco spine label titled in gilt, marbled endpapers. First edition.
Palau 21634. Sabin 2608. Trelles IV, p.90. Jones / Medina 667. Parreño sale 1036. Griffin 905. A very
good copy, title page foxed, owner's stamp on margin, a few small holes to top edge, notations on a few
pages, leaves browned and edges foxed, more heavily to the first volume, binding quite fine. A handsome
copy of a rare and important work with a distinguished provenance. [39690] $1000
The Most Successful Conductor of Filibuster Expeditions to Cuba during the Ten Years’
War
29. [CUBA]. CISNEROS, FRANCISCO JAVIER; MIGUEL ALDAMA; ET AL. [Manuscript on
Filibuster Operations in Cuba's Guerra de los 10 años] Mision á Colombia: Projecto. [New York,
Colombia, Panama]: 1870. 70 pp. Folio. Disbound. Very good, removed from a bound volume, short
tears to two leaves not affecting readability. [43794] $4250
First work by the author of Memories of Underdevelopment
30. [CUBA]. DESNOES, EDMUNDO. LAM, WIFREDO, COVER ART. Todo esta en el fuego. La
Habana: Ediciones Nosotros, 1952. 25, [1] pp. Sm. 8vo. Illustrated stapled paper wrappers. First edition.
A very good copy, wrappers soiled, spine rubbed with small tear at staple, endpapers mildly foxed, tiny
indentation to upper margin of a few leaves. [42187] $1500
The Most Complete Survey of Cuba in its Time
31. [CUBA]. PICHARDO [Y TAPIA], ESTÉBAN. Geografia de la Isla de Cuba. [Four volumes in
one]. Habana: Establecimiento Tipografico de D.M. Soler, 1854-1855. xlxi, 155; 272; 356; 200 pp. 8vo.
Modern full brown calf, four raised bands, gilt title, rules and decorations. First edition. Sabin 62604
(incorrect pagination). Palau 224359. Trelles III, p.279. Parreno Sale 1278. Phillips: Cuba p.18. A very
good copy with chip to headband and minor scuff marks on spine, light foxing on title, leaves browned,
first two parts with scattered pencil marginalia. [39697] $1200
19th c. Survey of Cuba by a Spanish Naturalist
32. [CUBA]. SAGRA, RAMON DE LA. Historia economico-politica y estadistica de la isla de Cuba;
ó sea de sus progresos en la poblacion, la agricultura, el comercio y las rentas. Habana: Imprenta de
las Viudas de Arazoza y Soler, 1831. [4], xiii, [3], 386, [1] pp. Sm. 4to. Modern red silk, new endpapers,
gilt titles. First edition. Palau 284794. Sabin 74919. Trelles V, p. 73. Parreño Sale 1345. Ticknor 316.
Phillips: Cuba p.19, Leclerc 1356. Spain & Spanish America I, 601. Griffin: 4641. Goldsmiths'-Kress no.
26757.4. A very good copy, untrimmed, scattered light foxing and soiling, inked library stamps and early
owner's signature on title page, lacking corner of final subscription leaf with no loss of text, binding fine.
[37064] $2000
McClellan v. Lincoln
33. [DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION]. Official Proceedings of the Democratic National
Convention, held in 1864 at Chicago. Chicago: Times Steam Book and Job Printing House, 1864. 64
pp. 8vo. Stitched self wrappers. First edition. Howes C370. AII: Chicago Ante-fire Imprints 807. Not in
Sabin. A very good copy, scattered foxing. [36486] $750
The father of Brazilian studies
34. DENIS, FERDINAND. [Archive of Manuscripts titled in ink] Americanisme. Papiers
scientifiques de Ferdinand Denis. (Approx. 1840-1882) 106 pp. Various sizes. Very good, some
browning and occasional edgewear. [44169] $3850
35. [DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. SANTO DOMINGO. CIUDAD TRUJILLO]. [Vernacular Photo
Album of] An American Family Stationed in Ciudad Trujillo at the beginning of World War II.

[Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic]: n.p., [ca 1941]. [40] leaves with mounted photos,[10] blank
leaves. Illus. with approx. 175 b/w photos. 4to. Brown paper covered boards, rope ties. For Butler see:
Charles W. Tatum "Lieutenant Colonel John August Butler Beyond Valor. A War Story (at
Marineswwiidotcom). Very good collection, some chipping to boards, mounted photographs clean and
bright, three removed. [43993] $600
The most famous work on the British West Indies
36. EDWARDS, BRYAN. The History, Civil and Commercial, of the British Colonies in the West
Indies [Two Volumes]. London: Printed for John Stockdale, 1793-1794. xxxvi, 24, 494 pp.; 520 pp.; +
plates. Illus. with b/w 16 plates and maps, 3 of which are folding (1 map in 2 sheets, both folding). Sm.
4to. Tree calf bordered in gilt, rebacked with original spines laid down, new labels, gilt title. Second
edition. Sabin 21901. Ragatz: p. 165. Griffin 2796. ESTC T136756. Very good copies with chips to ends
and edges of backstrips; new spine labels; 3" chip to margin of 1 leaf (p.57, Vol. II), endpapers offset at
edges; plates clean but for light marginal foxing; except first part of large folding map with repaired tear
in blank area; 1 map and 1 plate foxed. [43145] $2500
Young Jacksonians of Central New York
37. [ELECTION OF 1828]. PARKER, AMASA JUNIUS. [Autographed Letter Signed] Future
founder of Albany Law School Amasa Parker Promises to Celebrate a Jackson Victory by Burning
a Tar Barrel on the Funeral Pile of Aristocracy. Delhi, New York: 1828. 1 sheet. Folio. 8 x 13 inches.
Very good, folded, contents lightly browned, with tiny tears at the folds. [43840] $150
Unauthorized disclosure subject to criminal sanctions.
38. ELECTRIC BOAT COMPANY. Submarine Torpedo Boat Designed for The Brazilian Navy
[Cover title]. New York: 1952. Frontispiece, 11, [1], 4 pp. printed rectos only; folding drawing. Illus.
with one artist's rendering and one 43 x 21 inch folding schematic. 4to. Brown leather flex-folder with
screw ties, titled in gilt. A very good copy. boards rubbed, a few internal creases, some offsetting and
darkening at the edges. [44156] $750
America Firing on Americans
39. [EMBARGO ACT OF 1807]. FLOWER, MARYANN & DAVIS, G. [Autograph Letters Signed].
MaryAnn Flower to Colonel Samuel Flower [with letter integral with the first] from G. Davis on the
breaking of Thomas Jefferson's Embargo Act. New York: 1808. Bifolium with integral envelope, seal.
Sm. 4to. Very good, with one marginal tear and few tiny tears at the folds, contents lightly foxed.
[43818] $400
1 of 500
40. FARLOW, WILLIAM GILSON. Icones Farlowianae: Illustrations of the Larger Fungi of Eastern
North America. Cambridge: The Farlow Library and Herbarium of Harvard University, 1929. x, 120 pp.
+ [103] plates. Illus. with 103 color plates. Folio. Green cloth with gilt titles. First edition. About fine,
faint rubbing to boards, some minor offsetting to plates at usual, otherwise quite sharp. [44147] $750
Province of Massachusetts Bay asks other Colonies to Support the Attack on Crown
Point
41. [FRENCH & INDIAN WAR] PROVINCE OF MASSACHUSETTS BAY. [Manuscript Document
Signed. The Province of Massachusetts Bay requests more support for the attack against the French
at Crown Point, beginning:] In the House of Representatives. Sept. 8, 1755.... [Boston]: 1755. [1] pp.
Bifolium. 12 x 8 inches. Very good, folded, edges browned and worn, a few marginal tears, contents
sharp. docketed on verso of blank. [44006] $1250
18th c. India and Persia
42. FRYER, JOHN. A New Account of East-India and Persia, in Eight Letters. Being nine years
travels, Begun 1672. And finished 1681. Containing Observations made of the Moral, Natural, and
Artificial Estate of Those Countries: Namely, Of their Government, Religion, Laws, Customs. Of

the Soil, Climates, Seasons, Health, Diseases. Of the Animals, Vegetables, Minerals, Jewels. Of their
Housing, Cloathing, Manufactures, Trades, Commodities. And of the Coins, Weights, and
Measures, used in the Principal Places of Trade in those Parts. London: R.[obert] R.[oberts] for Ri
[chard] Chiswell, 1698. x, xiii, 427, xxiv pp. Illus. with engraved frontispiece portrait of the author, 5
engraved plates (3 folding) and 3 maps, one with printed overslip; title in red and black, woodcut
illustrations in text. Folio. Calf ruled and decorated in blind, five raised bands, compartments heavily
decorated in gilt, red morocco lettering piece, all to period style. First edition. Wing F2257. ESTC
R23401. Cox I: p 280. Kress S.2042. Goldsmiths'-Kress 03475.2. Not in Atabey or Blackmer. Small
puncture on one leaf at Oo, not affecting text, leaves at Pp and Pp4 browned, a few minor shallow stains
on the fore margins of some later leaves, very faint institutional stamp on margins of a few leaves,
otherwise leaves clean, impressions sharp, and overall a near fine copy in an exceptionally handsome
binding. [40121] $3750
43. [GUATEMALA]. MORELET, ARTHUR. Voyage dans l'Amérique centrale, l'Ile de Cuba et le
Yucatan. [Two Volumes]. Paris: Gide et J. Baudry, 1857. [4], 337, [2]; [4], 323, [2] pp. Illus. with 22
engravings, 2 plates of music,and 1 large folding color map (70.5 x 31.6 cm.). Sm. 4to. Contemporary
half green morocco over marbled boards, four raised bands, three compartments decorated in gilt, two
compartments with red morocco labels titled in gilt. First edition. Palau 181582. Sabin 50591. Bandelier:
p.13. Very good copies with minor wear to boards, spine tips rubbed, small bookseller's label on free front
endpaper, foxing, rear blanks clipped at corner; two small tears to map with old tape repairs on verso,
otherwise map quite sharp. [42909] $2500
Mexican Silver Mining
44. [GUTIERREZ RUBIN DE ZELIS, JUAN]. [Manuscript Document Signed]. Concerning Silver &
Mercury Production of the Mines in the District of Sombrerete, Zacatecas in the early 18th c.
[Mexico]: 1737. [11 pp.] on six leaves. Folio. Stitched. A very good copy. [44124] $1750
Saint-Domingue Relief Loan
45. [HAITI]. Loi Relative aux moyens de secourir la Colonie de Saint-Domingue. Donnée à Paris, le
29 Juin 1792, l'an IV. de la Liberté. Consignée dans les registres du Départment de la Meurthe, le
24 Juillet suivant. [No. 1412]. Nancy [France]: Chez Haener, Imprimeur du Départment de la Meurthe,
1792. 4 pp. Illus. with a woodcut headpiece. Sm. 4to. Self wrappers. First edition. A very good copy with
pin holes along inner margin, two soiled spots, signed in ink on last page. [43209] $2350
His Letter took Burr to the Breaking Point
46. [HAMILTON, ALEXANDER]. COOPER, CHARLES D. [Autograph] Signed Check of Charles D.
Cooper, the New York Politician who Spurred the Hamitlon-Burr Rivalry to its Fateful Conclusion
by his Published Letter. Albany: 1830. 1 sheet. 6 x 3 inches. Very good, closed tear through contents,
remnant of paperclip, tear along edge, none affecting legibility. [44097] $400
Harvard: Two Presidents & the Treasurer
47. [HARVARD UNIVERSITY] QUINCY, JOSIAH. ELIOT, SAMUEL ATKINS. [Manuscript Letters
Signed] Josiah Quincy To Samuel Atkins Eliot Concerning Harvard, Boston, and Religious
Education. [Cambridge & Boston, Mass.], 1841-1852. 4 bifolium. 8vo. Very good copies, some
creasing and light browning, tears to three letters from opening, not affecting text. [43903] $500
"El Carnicero" calls for support in the Guatemalan-Honduran War
48. [HONDURAS]. GUARDIOLA BISTILLO, JOSÉ SANTOS. El General Guardiola a sus
compatriotas. Hondurenos: No habría pensado en moverme del retiro honroso que habia obtenido
en Guatemala, si no me hubieran llegado repetidas instancias y clamores sobre vuestros
sufrimientos. Ocotepeque: [n.p.], 1854. 1 sheet printed recto only. Folio. 33 x 22 cm. 13 x 8 5/8 inches.
First edition. Near fine, but for some creasing at the corners, one tiny nick. [43669] $400
One of 300 copies

49. HUERTA, DAVID. [Broadside] Ayotzinapa. [Tacámbaro, Michoacán]: Taller Martín Pescador,
2014. 1 pp. 33 x 25 cm. Broadside. First edition. A fine copy. [44105] $125
Complete Issue of the Royal Decrees Expelling the Jesuits from Spain's Dominions.
Rare
50. [JESUITS] SPAIN. Coleccion General de las Providencias hasta aqui Tomadas por el Gobierno
sobre el Estranamiento y Ocupacion de Temporalidades de los Regulares de la Compania que
existian en los dominios de S.M ... Parte Primera [-Quinta]. Madrid: En la Imprenta Real de la
Gazeta, 1767-1784. 104, 91, 135, 144, [4], 74 pp. 4to. Contemporary mottled calf, compartments
decorated in gilt, red morocco spine label titled in gilt, sewn in green silk ribbon, marbled endpapers. First
edition. Palau 56516. See Sabin 14304. Medina BHA: IV, 4228. A very good copy, head band worn with
a small chip and a tiny split at the joint, owner's bookplate and booksellers engraved plate on front
pastedown, contents quite bright and clean. [44155] $7500
First Edition of Kafka's "Das Urteil"
51. KAFKA, FRANZ. Das Urteil: eine Geschichte. Leipzig: Kurt Wolff, 1916. 28, [1] pp., blank. 8vo.
Paper wrappers. First edition. Dietz 31. Raabe 146, 4. Hemmerle p. 20. Göbel 253. Untrimmed, lacking
the original plain wrappers, title page heavily toned on inner half, with owner's name in pencil, tiny stain
to tip of lower forecorner, otherwise contents very good. [38636] $750
52. [LA PÉROUSE, JEAN FRANCOIS GALAUP DE.] ESTAMPES COMTE D'. Centenaire de la
Mort de Lapérouse célébré le 20 avril 1888 en séance solennelle a la Sorbonne [with] Catalogue
descriptif et methodique de l'exposition organisée par la Société de Géographie.... [Two Volumes].
Paris: Société de Géographie, 1888. [2], frontis, [153-393] pp., map; 30 pp. Illus. with 1 b/w folding map,
plates. 8vo. Original paper wrappers; slip case. First edition. Very good copies, text block separated from
wrappers in the unopened (uncut) bulletin; small institutional stamp on title and verso of map; catalogue
with faint foxing mostly to wrappers and last blank, owner's bookplate verso of front wrapper. [41535]
$425
Remembrances of Lincoln around Washington and his Assassination
53. [LINCOLN, ABRAHAM]. BOOS, JOHN; MALONEY, W.W. [Autograph Letters Signed]
Account of President Abraham Lincoln's Visits to the Government Printing Office, and to Fort
Stevens, as well as a Description of the Mood in Washington D.C. after his Assassination provided
to Collector John Boos by W.W. Maloney [with] John Boos' Typed Manuscript of Maloney's
Account. Washington, D.C.: 1929. 6 pp. 9 x 6.5 inches. Disbound. Removed from a bound volume
otherwise, very good, folded, faint browning, contents bright and clear. [44021] $500
Very Rare Education Laws of Maine
54. [MAINE]. [Laws of Maine in Relation to the Education of Youth]. Revised Statutes. Chapter 17.
May 3, 1842. Augusta: [William R. Smith & Co., printers], 1842. 27, [1] pp. 8vo. Stitched paper
wrappers. First edition. American Imprints 423157. Sabin 43959. Lacking the wrappers and title page,
else vry good, scattered foxing. [38794] $750
Suppressed by Santa Anna
55. [MEXICAN-AMERICAN WAR]. ALCARAZ, RAMON; ET AL. Apuntes para la Historia de la
Guerra entre México y los Estados-Unidos. México: Tipografia de Manuel Payno, 1848. v, [1], [1],
401, [3] pp. Illus. with 28 lithographic maps and plates: 14 folding maps; 14 portrait plates; and one
folding table. Sm. 4to. Contemporary quarter morocco over marbled boards, four raised bands, gilt title on
spine. First edition. Palau 14138. Sabin 48281. Howes A105 (b). Streeter I:279. Haferkorn 8. Eberstadt
114-733. Tutorow 3254. About very good, small chip to foot of spine, edges worn, armorial bookplate on
free front endpaper, scattered foxing, tide line on top fore margin of first dozen or so leaves, a few leaves
with old reinforcement repairs on top inner edge affecting a few words, one map with a few repairs
affecting the neat line at one corner and blank areas, one leaf with two wear holes to lower margin,
otherwise quite solid. [42378] $4000

Payment for the Education of the Indians
56. [MEXICO. CHURCH & STATE]. [Manuscript Document Signed] Certificacion de los Oficiales
Reales de cómo los Pueblos de Ocotlán y Chicahuaxtla estan encomendados a don Antonio de
Velasco... [Mexico]: 1611. [1 pp]. I leaf folded. Folio ( 12 1/4 x 8 1/2). A very good copy. [44099]
$600
Rare Lithograph of the USS Saratoga at the Battle of Antón Lizardo oﬀ Vera Cruz
57. [MEXICO. NAVAL BATTLES]. CROSBY, PIERCE. NEWELL, JOHN PERRY. BUFFORD, JOHN
HENRY. Capture of the Mexican Steamers Marques of Havana & Genl. Miramon Admiral Marin
Comdg. at Anton Lizardo, on the night of the 6th of March 1860, by the U. S. Ship Saratoga with
detachments from the U. S. Ships Savannah & Preble, on board of her tow boats the American
Steamers Wave and Indianola, T. Turner, U. S. Navy Commanding. Boston: J.H. Bufford's Lith. ca.
1867. 15 1/2 x 19 1/5 image and text on 17 x 21 inch sheet. First edition. Good, edges chipped not
affecting image or text, uneven toning, a few dampstains, shadow line, still a sharp image. [43586]
$1500
Arming Mexican Merchant Ships against the Texas Rebels
58. [MEXICO]. [TEXAS WAR] CANALIZO, VALENTÍN. [Broadside] El. C. Valentin Canalizo,
General de brigada y Gobernador del departmento de Mexico. Por la Secretaria de Guerra y
Marina se me ha dirijido con fecha 3 del actual el decreto siguiente... Se faculta al gobierno para
que mientras dure la guerra con los rebeldes de Tejas, permita á los buques mercantes mexicanos,
el que se armen en su propia defensa... Toluca [México]: 1836. [1 pp.]. 8 1/2 x 12 1/4 inches.
Broadside First edition. A very good copy, docketing on verso. [44095] $675
Rare Mayorazgo Concerning the Early Descendants of Coronado & Columbus
59. [MEXICO]. PACHECO DE CÓRDOBA Y BOCANEGRA, FRANCISCO. [Manuscript Copy]
Obligaciones de los Mayorazgos de Villamayor y Apaceos. [Mexico]: n.d. [ca.1650-1700]. 5 lvs. (title,
blank, 8 pp.) 8 1/2 x 12 1/4 (21.5 x 31 cm). Stitched. A very good copy, title leaf separated. [44078]
$900
Important Scientific & Cultural Account of South America
60. MIERS, JOHN. Travels in Chile and La Plata: including accounts respecting the geography,
geology, statistics, government, finances, agriculture, manners and customs, and the mining
operations in Chile: collected during a residence of several years in these countries. London: Printed
for Baldwin, Cradock, and Joy, 1826. xv, 494 pp.; viii, 352 pp. (without 4 pp. advertisements). Illus. with
6 maps and plans (4 folding), 16 plates (1 folding), and in-text drawings. Illustrations by Thomas Mann
Baynes, after John Miers. 8vo. Modern half brown cloth over marbled boards, brown morocco title labels
and tan volume labels. First edition. Sabin 48889. Palau 168549. Abbey Travel 701. Goldsmiths'-Kress
24798. Griffin 3636. Naylor 13. Scattered foxing to plates and a few leaves including titles, else a near
fine copy. [39082] $1500
Regulating Invalid Pensions After the American Revolution
61. [MILITARY PENSIONS] UNITED STATES, THIRD CONGRESS. Third Congress of the United
States: At the first session, begun and held at the city of Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania,
on Monday, the second of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three. Resolved by
the Senate and House of Representatives ... that the secretary for the Department of War, be, and
he is hereby directed to make out an exact list, of the names of each person, returned to him, as
invalid pensioners, by the judges of the circuit courts ...[followed by] ... that it shall be the duty of
the respective clerks of the several district courts in the United States, to return true copies of the
tables of fees.... [Philadelphia]: [Printed by Francis Childs and John Swaine], [1794]. 1 sheet ([1] pp.).
Folio. 8 x 13.25 inches. Broadside. First edition. Evans 27883. ESTC W10533. A very good copy, sharp
impressions, some browning and wear to the edges, a few old marginal stitch marks, and small inked
consecutive numerals at upper margin of each item, probably from a prior collation. [44067] $500

Escape from the French Prison at Bassaterre
62. [NAUTICAL]. [RUSSELL, P.]. Bold Dighton. Being the account of an action fought off
Gaudaloupe, in 1805, where ninety-five Americans, and near three hundred Britons made their
escape from the prison at that place. Boston: Sold by Deming, wholesale and retail, No, 62, Hanover
Street, 2d door from Friend Street, ca. 1832. 1 sheet. 25 x 18 cm. Broadside. Shaw & Shoemaker 8047.
Horizontal fold expertly reinforced, tiny hole at top margin, creasing at lower corner, and one or two
foxing spots, still about very good. [43302] $650
63. NELSON, CHARLES A.; LEWIS, THOMAS R., PHOTO. Waltham, Past and Present; and its
Industries. With an historical sketch of Watertown from its settlement in 1630 to the incorporation
of Waltham, January 15, 1738. Cambridge: Thomas Lewis, Landscape Photographer, 1879. 152 pp.
Illustrated with 55 albumen photographs on 31 pages of photographic paper. Sm. 8vo. Brown cloth with
beveled edges, with gilt title. First edition. Van Haaften: Original Sun Pictures: Checklist of the NYPL
384. Head and foot of spine expertly repaired else a near fine copy with a faintly sunned spine. [43030]
$675
"Treat your inferiors with condescension, your equals with benevolence, and your
superiors with gratitude and submission"
64. [NEW HAMPSHIRE]. CABOT, SEBASTIAN. [Archive of] Letters from Rev. Sebastian
Columbus Cabot, to His Brother, Abel Cabot. 1791-1849. 27 pp. Various sizes. Rev. George T.
Chapman: Sketches of the Alumni of Dartmouth College (1867) p. 87. Very good collection overall, some
staining and finger soiling throughout. with scattered tearing, only affecting a limited amount of text one
two or three letters. [43916] $775
First Attempt at Abolishing Corporal Punishment in New York Schools
65. [NEW YORK BOARD OF EDUCATION]. Board of Education. May 15th 1850. Dr. Walters,
from the Special Committee to whom was referred the subject of abolishing corporal punishment,
submitted the following report...[with].... No.3.... Oct 16th, 1850. [New York]: n.p., 1850. 4 pp.; 4 pp.
8vo. Self wrappers. First edition. Very good copies, light soiling. [38804] $175
Very Rare New York Charter
66. [NEW YORK CITY]. Charter of the Town of West Chester. New York: Published by Order of the
Trustees. Printed by E. Conrad, 1819. 16 pp. 12mo. Stitched self wrappers. Hufeland: Check List of ...
Printed Matter... Counties of Westchester and Bronx: 2009. Amer. Imprints: 50093. A good copy, corners
creased and worn, a few edge tears, margins soiled and foxed. [43913] $625
First Hudson River Tunnel
67. [NEW YORK CITY]. OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE. HUDSON TUNNEL
RAILWAY COMPANY. Hudson Tunnel Map and Profil [sic]. [Profile of the first tunnel under the
Hudson River, with Certificate]. Albany, NY: State of New York, 1909 (1891). Ink on drafting vellum
with colored outlines. 15 x 24 inches. First edition. Very good clean copy with long tear repaired on th
verso and tiny chips at one fold on map, inch tear to fore edge of certificate and along bottom margin.
[42908] $950
A Very Scarce & Annotated Collection of New York Civil War Oﬃcers
68. NEW YORK COMMANDERY. Circular[s]: Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United
States, Commandery of the State of New York. 1867-1922 [Eight Volumes]. New York:
[Commandery of the State of New York], 1867-1922. 8vo. Three quarter morocco over red boards, four
raised bands ruled in gilt, gilt titles; one volume matching cloth. First edition. A very good set with the
bookplate of the Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States, Commandery of the State of
Illinois on front pastedowns of most volumes, shadow of sticker on foot of most backstrips. spine ends
and joints scuffed on most volumes, well bound, most circulars quite clean. [31853] $4000
The Democracy of the Empire State must rally under the banner of the Union

69. [NEW YORK. CIVIL WAR] GLOVER, THOMAS A. [Autograph Letter Signed] Civil War
Captain Thomas Glover Pens a Scathing Letter from Camp Selkirk, Pertaining to the Upcoming
New York Election. Camp Selkirk, Maryland: 1861. [4] pp. Bifolium. 12 x 7.5 inches. Repaired tears
along the folds with minor losses, a few open tears along the margins, light foxing, still about very good.
[44022] $500
70. [NEW YORK. DUTCHESS COUNTY]. THOMPSON, SMITH; LIVINGSTON, ROBERT H.;
LIVINGSTON, GILBERT; COLDEN, CADWALLADER. [Signed Indenture] Mortgage for Land in
Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County, New York; Sold to William Inman of Philadelphia by William Ely.
[Dutchess County, NY]: [1795 & 1797]. [4 pp.] bifolium, mounted. Folio (17 1/2 x 11 1/2 inches). Very
good, folded and edge worn, contents browned, with a few tears at the folds. [43861] $250
Revolutionary War - Plattsburgh - Vermont - War of 1812
71. [NEW YORK. PLATTSBURGH. WAR OF 1812] ADDOMS, JOHN. [ALSO ADDAMS]. [Archive]
41 Letters, Deeds, Indentures, and other documents concerning the Plattsburgh Pioneer,
Revolutionary War Major John Addams & Family & the War of 1812. 1784-1852. 41 Documents.
86 pp. Various sizes. Some browning and soiling, few documents torn with occasional loss, but very
good overall. [44072] $3500
NYC Whig Factions Get Down and Dirty
72. [NEW YORK]. [WHIGS OF THE 18TH WARD]. New York, Oct. 30, 1850. Dear sir--the Whig
Nominating Committee of the Eighteenth Ward have nominated as our candidate to represent us in
the Assembly of this state, a person by the name of William D. Greene, a man who has never voted
in our ward, but is the person understood to have married, recently, a notorious prostitute by the
name of "Sal Tuttle," and for many years kept a house of ill-fame in the lower part of the city ....
[New York]: n.p. 1850. 1 sheet. 7 1/2 x 9 3/4 inches. First edition. A very good+ clean copy with mail
folds, small watermark in one corner, leaf browning at edges. [43049] $400
73. [NIAGARA FALLS]. [ENGLISH OFFICER]. View of the Falls of Niagara by an English Officer.
[n.p.] [mid. 19th c]. 10 3/8 x 7 7/8 inches. Watercolor. 22 x 16 inches. A good image, scuffing, and
paper remnants at the top edge under mat, recent cloth mounts on verso. [44142] $450
Niagara Falls by 'the American Turner'
74. [NIAGARA FALLS]. HAMILTON, JAMES. [Print] Niagara Falls (American Side).
[Philadelphia]: [n.p.], [1845]. Sheet size: 27. 1/2 x 14 7/8 inches; image size: 24 7/8 x 11 inches. Intaglio
engraving. First issue. Dow: Anthology and Bibliography of Niagara Falls (1921), Vol. 2, p. 900; not in
Jacobowitz: James Hamilton, 1819-1878, American Marine Painter. Toned, old damp stains to lower
margin and verso, a few edge tears, one an inch long, but all marginal not affecting image, earlier tissue
mounted to reinforce verso. [44145] $1500
Hand-colored Niagara Falls by 'the American Turner'
75. [NIAGARA FALLS]. HAMILTON, JAMES. [Print] Niagara Falls (Canada Side). Philadelphia:
Wm. Smith, 702 So. 3rd Street, [ca. 1850]. Sheet size: 27 1/2 x 14 7/8 inches; image size: 25 1/4 x 11
inches. Hand-colored engraving. Reissue. Dow: Anthology and Bibliography of Niagara Falls (1921),
Vol. 2, p. 900; not in Jacobowitz: James Hamilton, 1819-1878, American Marine Painter. Some toning, a
few closed tears, chip to lower corner touching border, shallow curved chip at right edge about 1/4 inch at
maximum into image of trees, easily covered by mat. [44144] $950
Vengeance and Glory will give us the Heavens
76. OLMEDO, JOSÉ JOAQUÍN DE. La Victoria de Junin: canto a Bolivar. Londres: Imprenta
española de M. Calero, 1826. 80 pp., [3] leaves of plates. Illus. with 3 plates. 8vo. Three quarter calf over
marbled boards. Reimpreso a Londres. Palau 201000. A very good or better copy, extremities rubbed,
corners slightly bumped, some minor foxing and small stain on the blank area of the portrait, else contents
quite clean and about fine. [43834] $1850

Panic of 1857 aﬀects the Cotton Market
77. [PANIC OF 1857] PILLICHODY, CHS. [CHARLES]. [Circular Concerning the Panic of 1857]
"Mobile, 16 Octobre, 1857. Depuis ma circulaire de 1er, il s'est passé de grans changemens sur
notre marché..." Mobile, [AL]: 1857. 1 sheet, printed recto only. 8.5 x 10.5 inches. Broadside. First
edition. Very good, folded, minor soiling, some ink bleed-though. [43941] $450
Ordinances for the Colonial Peruvian Mint
78. [PERU, VICEROYALTY OF] MANSO DE VELASCO, JOSÉ A. Ordenanzas para el govierno de
la labor de monedas de oro, y plata que se fabricaren en la Real casa de Lima. Formadas por las
establecidas para la de Mexico, en lo que son adaptables, y arregladas, en lo que no lo son, à lo
resuelto por Su Magestad en real cedula de 11. de noviembre de 1755. Impresas de orden del
Excmo. Sor. Don Joseph Antonio Manso de Velasco, conde de Superunda ... virrey, governador, y
capitan general de estas provincias de el Perù, y Chile. [Lima]: En la Imprenta nueva de los Niños
huerphanos, por P. Gonzales, 1759. [2] leaves, 84 pp., [5 pp indice], blank. Sm. 4to. Contemporary brown
calf, embossed boards. First edition. Palau 203104 (1788 edition only). Medina: Lima 1132. López de
Azcona: Bibliografía minera hispano americana 1457. Maffei & Figueroa 3596. Moreno 1236. A good
copy; tissue repairs to backstrip, boards edge worn and moderately scuffed, bookplate of Félix Francisco
Martín y Herrera on front pastedown, lacking front endpaper, inked notations on front blank, reattached,
and rear endpaper, joint cracked, title page worn and torn at inner margin, with two small stains affecting,
but not obscuring the text, repaired tears on corners of last page of index, marginal dampstains, mainly to
the upper corners, and fingersoilings, a few wormholes, but text is quite good. [43910] $3250
Early 17th c. Bolivian Lawsuit
79. [PERU, VICEROYALTY OF]. [BOLIVIA. VICEROYALTY OF PERU]. [Manuscript Document
Signed]. Early Lawsuit in Villa Salinas del Río Pisuerga beginning: "La villa de salinas del rio
pisuerga en catorze días del mes de Jullio de mil y seis cientos siete...." Salinas del río Pisuerga
{Mizque, Bolivia]: 1607. 3 leaves [5 pp]. 8 1/2 x 12 1/4 (21.5 x 31 cm). Stitched. Dampstain on top
quarter and lower edge, still good. [44083] $450
Spanish Colonial Gold Flows East
80. [PERU]. [Manuscript Document] An Uncle sends Money Home from Ciudad de los Reyes del
Perú de las Indias to Sevilla in 1621. [Sevilla]: 1621. ! leaf folded [4 pp]. 8 1/2 x 12 1/4 (21.5 x 31 cm).
Near fine, small holds from ink burn not affecting legibility. [44080] $500
Spanish Manila Seeks New-World Markets
81. [PHILIPPINES]. REAL TRIBUNAL DE COMERCIO DE MANILA. [Manuscript. 19th c.
Expansion of Philippine Cuban Trade]. Manila: 1842. [9] manuscript pages. Folio. Disbound. First
edition. A very good copy, stitching lacking, ink burn on final leaf. [43250] $2000
Portugal ramps up attack on the Jesuits
82. [PORTUGAL]. JOSÉ I, REY DE PORTUGAL. SECRETARÍA DO ESTADO. Dom Jozé ... Rey de
Portugal ... Faço saber ... que em Recurso do Procurador da minha coroa me foram per elle
reprezentados ... nao só os abuzos, com que a Sociedade chamada de Jezus de mais de dous seculos
a esta parte se tem servido para os seus carnaes, e perniciozos fins ... Mando por este Edicte Geral e
Carta de Ley ... o seguiente: nenhum vassallo meu ... poderá pedir ou receber Carta de
Confraternidade ... do Geral da Companhia chamada de Jezus... [Lisboa]: n.p. 1767. [11], [1] pp.
11.5 x 8.25 inches. Removed from a larger volume. Near fine, inked pagination numerals to upper
margin. [43059] $750
Law Expelling the Jesuits from Portugal and its Dominions
83. [PORTUGAL]. JOSÉ I, REY DE PORTUGAL. SECRETARÍA DO ESTADO. Ley por que Vossa
Magestade he servido exterminar, porscrever, e mandar expulsar dos sus reinos, e dominios os
regulares da Companhia denominada de Jesu ...[beginning] Dom Joseph por graça de Deos, Rey de

Portugal ... Faço saber que havendo sido infatigaveis a constantissima benignidade, e a
Religiosissima Clemencia, com que desde ... [Lisboa]: Impressa na Secretaria de Estado dos Negocios
do Reino, 1759. 8 pp. 11.5 x 7.5 inches. Later plain brown paper wrappers. Very good, minor browning
along edges, faint inked pagination in upper margin. [43058] $950
Law for the secularization of the religious military orders
84. [PORTUGAL]. MARIA I. Eu a rainha. Faço faber aos que este Alvará de Declaraçaõ com força
de Ley virem: Que Tendo resoluto na Carta de Ley de dezenove de Junho deste anno, cuja
execuçaõ Deferi pelo Decreto de vinte de Julho para o mez de Novembro, ou para o dia que Eu fosse
Servida ensinuar: ... [Lisboa]: Na officina de Antonio Rodrigues Galhardo, [1789]. 4 pp. 8" x 11 1/2"
Removed. First edition. Delgado da Silva: Collecção da legislação Portugueza III, pp. 564-5. A very good
clean copy removed from a larger volume, with a pinhole in left margin. [42952] $500
Against the Reconquest of Spanish America
85. PRESAS, JOSÉ. Juicio Imparcial Sobre Las Principales Causas de la Revolucion de la América
Española, y Acerca de las Poderosas Razones Que Tiene la Metropoli para Reconocer su Absoluta
Independencia. Burdeos: Imprenta de Don Pedro Beaume, 1828. [4], vi, 182 pp. 8vo. Original green
paper-covered boards, manuscript title on spine, marbled endpapers. First edition. Sabin 65112. Palau
236419. Spain & Spanish America II: 465. A very good copy, minor paper splits, boards rubbed, margins
lightly soiled, otherwise contents are bright and clear. [43911] $625
86. RHODE ISLAND ART ASSOCIATION. Circular, and Constitution, of the Rhode-Island Art
Association. With the Officers for 1854. Providence: Knowles, Anthony & Co., Printers, 1854. 29 pp.,
[2] pp. 8vo. Stitched paper wrappers. First edition. Sabin 70708. About very good, wrappers soiled and
partiallly detached, contents clean, small insitututional stamp on one inner margin. [38718] $250
First steps towards Rhode Island's famed textile industry
87. [RHODE ISLAND. GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF]. [Manuscript Document] An Act for Promoting
ye Raising Flax & Wool, & Manufacturing the Same into Cloth, and Carrying On ye Whale & Cod
Fishery...[Act of General Assembly of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations; Begun and Held
by Adjournment at Providence, on the Third Monday of March, in the year of our Lord, 1750].
Providence, Colony of Rhode Island: 1750. [4 pp.] Bifolium. 12 x 8 inches. Moderate browning and
wear, tears at the folds, faded text on sewn-in extension, slight loss, still very good. [44013] $650
Signed Rhode Island Acts
88. RHODE ISLAND. GENERAL ASSEMBLY. [BOWEN, HENRY]. June, 1836. At the General
Assembly of the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, begun and holden by
adjournment at Newport, within and for said State, on the Third Monday in June, in the Year of
our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty Six, and of Independence the Sixtieth.
[Providence]: [Printed by William Simons, Jr.], 1836. 112 pp. 8vo. Stitched self wrappers. A very good,
uncut [unopened] and untrimmed copy, signed on front and rear wrappers, edges worn, light dampstain
on lower fore-margin, contents lightly soiled. [43732] $750
Military tries to bring discipline & order to Mexico Includes rare heliographic documents
89. SANTA ANNA, ANTONIO LÓPEZ DE. JOSE MARIA TORNEL Y MENDIVIL; JUAN SUÁREZ
Y NAVARRO; LINO J. ALCORTA. Archive of 47 Mexican Manuscript and Printed Documents Laws, Decrees, Circulars- from the Ministry of War and Navy: June - December 1853. [Tacubaya]:
1853. [77 pp.] on 43 leaves, some folded. Folio. Loose leaves disbound from a later made-up volume.
First edition. Overall very good. [43554] $4250
Two political prints by a Mexican artist working in the tradition of Posada
90. SANTAMARIA, SERGIO SANCHEZ. [Print] Antimonsanto. Tlayacapan Morelos, México: 2017.
18 x 13 inch image on 22 x 15 inch sheet. Linocut. Fine. [44167] $450

91. SANTAMARIA, SERGIO SANCHEZ. [Print] Poder del Pueblo. Tlayacapan Morelos, México:
2017. 12 x 15 1/2 inch image on 15 x 22 inch sheet. Linocut. Fine. [44165] $650
Explaining the United States to African Americans First
92. SEARS, ROBERT. A New Statistical Chart of the United States: compiled from the best
authorities, by Robert Sears, New-York, containing a particular description of each state, with the
distances and population of the principal towns; and a variety of other useful information,
statistical tables, &c. &c. &c. New York: Printed and sold by Robert Sears, 2 Frankfort-St., N.Y.,
[1837]. 1 sheet. Illustrated with ornamental borders and 2 wood engravings. 79 x 57 cm. (31 x 22 inches).
Broadside. First edition. A very good copy. [42932] $1500
A horrid and unnatural rebellion
93. [SHAYS REBELLION]. MASSACHUSETTS. [Four Documents on Shays' Rebellion] Acts and
Laws, Passed by the General Court of Massachusetts... on Wednesday the Thirty-first day of May,
Anno Domini, 1786... to Wednesday the Twenty-seventh day of September following [bound with]
Acts and Laws... to Wednesday the Thirty-first day of January, 1787 [bound with] Resolves of the
General Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts: Wednesday the Thirty-First Day of May,
Anno Domini, 1786 and from thence continued by prorogation, to Wednesday the twenty-seventh
day of September following [with] Resolves... to Wednesday the thirty-first day of January, 1787.
Boston: Printed by Adams and Nourse, 1786; 1787. [487]-545, [1] pp.; [546]-627, [1] pp.; [87]-168] pp.
and [169]-257, [1] pp. Folio. Quarter cloth over paper covered boards. First editions. Evans 19780. Evans
20496. Evans 19793. Evans 20515. ESTC W016751. ESTC W016755. ESTC W006811. ESTC W33326.
Generally fine copies, except for last item, which is removed from a larger volume and not bound with the
other three, old stitching marks at inner margin, first item with foxing on three leaves, and small faded
contemporary marginal notation; first leaf of second item with two creases to lower half and one leaf with
paper loss at corner just affecting marginal title, final item with a few marginal pin holes and one tiny
stain, otherwise very sharp and clear impressions in a fine binding; and one loose. [44052] $3000
Nick Carter Rips oﬀ Sherlock Holmes
94. [SHERLOCK HOLMES]. CARTER, NICK. Trim's round up in Detroit, or, A long chase ended in
a hurry. [New Nick Carter Weekly, no. 15; April 10, 1897]. New York: Street & Smith, 29 Rose St.,
1897. 31 pp., [1]; printed in double columns. 8vo. Paper covers illustrated in color. First edition. A good
copy, a bit fragile, spine with cellotape, from wrapper chipped at edges with a few tears, old punch hole at
top and bottom of inner margin [44134] $300
Post Revolutionary War Shipping Trade in Philadelphia
95. [SHIPPING]. DUTILH, ETIENNE. [Manuscript Bill] Mr. E. Dutilh to Clement Biddle.
[Philadelphia]: 1799. [2 pp]. Bifolium. 8 x 9.75 inches. Very good, light soiling, a few closed tears at the
folds. [43937] $200
Alabama Territory. Negro Women, Named Milley: $300.
96. [SLAVERY. ALABAMA TERRITORY]. [Manuscript Document Signed] A Regular
Appraisment of the Estate of John Kelley. [Madison County, Alabama]: 1818. [4 pp]. Bifolium. Folio.
Horizontal tears at the folds, else very good, browned, small tear to blank area on last leaf. [43864] $275
The best translation into English
97. SOLÍS Y RIBADENEYRA, ANTONIO DE. [SOLIS, ANTHONY DE]. TOWNSEND, THOMAS.
The History of the Conquest of Mexico by the Spaniards. Done into English from the Original
Spanish of Don Antonio de Solis, Secretary and Historiographer to His Catholick [sic] Majesty.
London: Printed for T. Woodward, J. Hooke, and J. Peele, 1724. [18], 163, [1], 252, 152 pp. + plates.
Illus. with copper-engraved portrait of Cortes, six further copper-engraved plates (5 folding) and two
maps (1 folding). Folio. Contemporary blind-stamped panelled calf, edges decorated in gilt, rebacked in
period style, seven compartments, six decorated with blind emboss, one with red spine label gilt. First
English Language edition. Sabin 86487. Palau 318693. European Americana 724/165. Field 1465. JCB

III: 350. Medina, BHA 1773. Cox II: p.239. Hill 1601. Very good, rebacked to style, boards rubbed,
corners worn, contemporary bookplate on front pastedown, frontis foxed, mainly at the margins, edges of
endpapers offset, and faint dampstain on top margin of two leaves, impressions sharp, maps crisp, a very
handsome copy. [43907] $1500
98. [SPAIN. PERU. MILITARY TRAINING]. [Manuscript]. Two Spanish Artillery Training
Manuals: Cannon Exercise [with] Mortar Practice. [Segovia]: n.p. [1786]. 68, [13] leaves. 8vo.
Contemporary vellum with vellum closures. A very good copy, vellum soiled, dampstain on first eight
leaves, three tiny worm holes, mostly between lines, library stamp to three pages; the first blank (?) may
have been excised. [43791] $2250
First Map of the Catskill Forest Preserve
99. [STATE OF NEW YORK]. FOREST, FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. Map of Lands
Belonging to the Forest Preserve situated in the Counties of Delaware Greene Sullivan and Ulster.
Compiled from the Official Maps and Field Notes on file in the State Departments at Albany, N.Y.
By authority of the Fisheries, Game & Forest Commission. Wynkoop Hallenback Crawford Co. State
Printers, 1899. 1 colored map on 2 joined sheets (102 x 121 cm.). Each map is 32 3/4 x 25 1/2 inches.
Cloth with gilt titles, stamped in blind, string tied. First edition. Maps very good, with small splits at
corner folds, colors bright, in very good portfolio with small soiled spot on front and some sunning to
spine. [41810] $750
Business & Damnable Dissipation During the Eighth Confederation Congress
100. STERETT, SAMUEL [GIST, MORDECAI]. [Autograph Letter Signed] Samuel Sterett,
Baltimore Merchant to General Mordecai Gist in Charleston, S.C. New York: 1787. Bifolium. 7 1/2
x 9 inches. Very good, lightly creased, with small splits at the folds, contents faintly soiled. [43827]
$600
19th c. Description of Bogotá & Cartagena
101. STEUART, J. [JOHN]. Bogota in 1836-7. Being a Narrative of an Expedition to the Capital of
New-Grenada, and a Residence there of Eleven Months. New York: Printed for the author by Harper
& Brothers, 1838. [4], vii-viii, [13]-312, [1] pp. Sm. 8vo. Original publisher's green cloth with floral
decorations in blind, paper spine label. First edition. Sabin 91388. Palau 322394. Amer. Imprints 53109.
Griffin 5135. Cortés Conde & Stein: 2420. Welch & Figueras: Travel Accounts... of Latin America: p. 84.
A very good copy, boards lightly rubbed, paper spine label abraded with some loss, scattered foxing, front
free endpaper with small chip and owner's long bibliographical note, dated 1894, lacking rear blank.
[44045] $500
102. STEVENSON, ADLAI E., II; BLOCH, E. MAURICE. [Drawing] Original Pen and Ink Drawing
of Governor of Adlai E. Stevenson as Sketched by E. Maurice Bloch. Inscribed by Stevenson.
[Chicago / New York]: 1955. 12 x 9.5 sheet mounted on 10.5 x 14.5 inch matte. Matted. Near fine, faint
toning on matting. [44130] $500
By an Actor with a "profound influence on American Theater"
103. [THEATER. AMERICAN]. [WARDE, FREDERICK]. [Poster]. Frederick Warde / The Great
Forum Scene in "Virginius." Cleveland: W.J. Morgan & Co. Lith., [ca.1892]. 28 x 42 1/2 inches (71 x
108 cm). First edition. A very good copy, restored at the edges, some uneven toning (Condition B+).
[43294] $1200
Politics & Theater Celebrity 19th c. Style: "Her conversation is interesting, her manners
polished, her standing good"
104. [THEATER. VICE PRESIDENTS.]. JOHNSON, RICHARD M. [Autograph Letter Signed]
Before his Vice Presidency, Richard M. Johnson Writes a Letter of Recommendation for Actress
Frances A. Drake. Philadelphia: [ca. 1832-1836]. [1] pp. Bifolium. 9.5 x 8 inches. Very good, faint
soiling, small tears at the fold, few spots ink smudged. [44030] $425

105. [UNIVERSIDADE DE COIMBRA] [JOHN, VI, KING OF PORTUGAL]. Eu El-rei faco saber aos
que o presente alvará virem, que havendo os senhores reis meus augustos predecessores
liberalmente concedido á Universidade de Coimbra muitas honras, gracas, e merces,: com o fim de
que esta corporacão scientifica animada, e movida de tão nobres estimulos continuasse com desvelo,
e assiduidade em cultivar e promover os estudos das sciencias a bem da prosperidade do estado ...
Rio de Janeiro: (Na Impressão Regia), 1817. [2 pp.]. 4to. Marbled paper wrappers, manuscript title. Cf.
Camargo & Moraes. Bib. da Impressão Régia do Rio de Janeiro, II, 331. Very good, closed tears along
head and tail of spine, edge worn and dampstained, contents lightly foxed, with a few tiny wormholes.
[43919] $150
Priest sent Packing from Oaxaca
106. [VARGAS, SAN JACINTO DE] ALDRETE, GERONIMO DE. [Manuscript document signed
beginning] "Yo Geronimo de Aldrete escrivano Publico del numero dela Ciudad de antequera Valle
de Guaxaca"... 17th c. Priest of the Order of Santo Domingo denied Parrish in Oaxaca. Valle de
Antequera, Oaxaca, Mexico: 1652. [1 pp.] on sheet of Sello Quarto, with seal. 12 1/2 x 8 1/2 inches.
Very good, minor wear at edges, docketed on verso. [44098] $625
17th C. Virginia Arrest Warrant
107. [VIRGINIA. COLONIAL. LAW]. [Manuscript Document Signed] 17th c. Warrant for Arrest
for Samuel Hill in Warwick County, Virginia. Warwick County [Virginia]: 1694. 1 sheet. 7 x 3 inches.
Good, folded, worn, moderate browning, ink burn, tiny marginal tears, centerfold reinforced. [44012]
$450
Marriage, Money, & Minutes in Richmond, Virginia Society
108. [VIRGINIA]. IRVINE, ROBERTA NOLTING. [Archive Concerning Richmond and Big Stone
Gap Virginia Society, Early 20th century]. Richmond & Big Stone Gap [VA]: 1907-1962. Approx.
247 pp.+ cards & telegrams. Various Sizes. Cloth & paper backed boards. Smaller notebook with spine
perished and boards off, otherwise very good. [43868] $600
Firing a General at the Battle of Plattsburg
109. [WAR OF 1812. NEW YORK]. TOMPKINS, DANIEL D. [Autograph Letter Signed] New York
Governor Daniel D. Tompkins Assumes the Responsibility of Relieving General Benjamin Mooers
of Command during the War of 1812. Albany: 1812. [2] pp. Bifolium. 7.75 x 10 inches. Very good,
faint browning and soiling with one closed tear at the fold, remnant of original wax seal. [43933] $500
Militia Deficiencies Corrected
110. [WAR OF 1812]. [MASSACHUSETTS. MILITIA]. BROOKS, JOHN.
[Broadside]
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. General orders. Head-quarters, Boston, June 17th, 1815. : On
the 15th inst. the following order of Council was passed, viz.: "In Council, June 15th, 1815. The
committee of Council to whom was referred a resolve of the legislature ... respectfully report--that
His Excellency be advised to issue his order for the discharge of all the volunteer corps raised for
the defence of the commonwealth ...":--By virtue, therefore, of the powers vested in him, His
Excellency the commander in chief hereby discharges from further service, all the volunteer
corps ... [Boston]: 1815. 1 sheet ([1] p.). Folio. 35 x 21 cm. First edition. Not in American Imprints. A
very good copy, old folds, some minor marginal browning and soiling. [44133] $500
Concerning a Father & Son who Fought in America's First Two Wars
111. [WAR OF 1812]. [SAWYER FAMILY, NEW HAMPSHIRE]. [Small archive of six documents on
Nathaniel Sawyer, father and son, concerning a War of 1812 Seaman's Impressment and a
Revolutionary War Widow's Benefits]. 1804-1840. 7 sheets. Various sizes. Abiel Abbot Livermore:
History of the Town of Wilton, Hillsborough County, New Hampshire, pp. 62-3; 459. NPS: Pickled Fish
and Salted Provisions: Historical Musings from Salem Maritime. One seaman's document torn through at
most of the folds, else the remainder very good overall, some soiling and spotting. [43278] $650

"American-at-heart" Diplomat's View of the War of 1812
112. [WAR OF 1812]. DEGEN, FREDERIC. [Autograph Letter Signed] Diplomat Frederic Degen
Writes to His Wife About the Impact of the Outbreak of the War of 1812. [Rome]: 1812. [2 pp].
Bifolium. 9.25 x 7.5 inches. Very good, folds, faint soiling, repaired tear on blank, remnants of seal on
verso. [43938] $375
"We have enough flour for only two weeks"
113. [WAR OF 1812]. HULL, WILLIAM. [Manuscript Copy] Letter from General William Hull to
the Secretary of War William Eustis two Weeks Before Hull Surrendered Fort Detroit, Orders the
Evacuation of Fort Dearborn, and Requests Reinforcements from Ohio and Kentucky. Sandwich,
Upper Canada: 1812. [3] pp. Bifolium. 8 x 9.5 inches. Removed from a bound volume, still very good,
edges browned, marginal stab holes. [44020] $375
The Failure of British Forces in the War of 1812
114. [WAR OF 1812]. MITCHELL, JOHN. [Autograph Manuscript] British Troops in America:
Colonel Napier's Speech at Bath. [London]: 1835. 6 pp. with integral address. Folio. 10.5 x 16.5 inches.
Good. Separated at folds, edge worn and torn, a few chips, one affecting a few words at the end of about a
dozen lines of text, light soiling. [44071] $850
George Washington Meets the First Challenge to Federal Authority
115. [WHISKEY REBELLION]. UNITED STATES, THIRD CONGRESS. Third Congress of the
United States: At the first session, begun and held at the city of Philadelphia, in the state of
Pennsylvania, on Monday, the second of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three.
An Act directing a detachment from the militia of the United States. [Philadelphia]: [Printed by
Childs and Swaine], [1794]. 1 sheet ([2] pp.). Folio. 8 x 13.25 inches. Broadsheet. First edition. Evans
27852. ESTC W14568. NAIP w014568. A very good copy, sharp impressions, minor browning at edges,
a few old marginal stitch marks, nick to one corner, small inked numerals at upper margin, probably from
prior collation. [44065] $7500
17th c. Dutch Anti Socinian Polemics
116. WITTE, PETRUS (PETRUM) DE. Wederlegginge der Sociniaensche Dwalingen, Uyt-gegeven,
Na voosgaende Visitatie en Approbatie des E. Classis [Three Volumes in One]. Amsteldam: Baltes
Boeckholt, en Arent van den Heuvel, boeckverkoopers, in compagnie, 1662. [16], 200, [4], [8], 287, [3],
[2], [10], 263, [5] pp. [pp. 5-12 skipped in pagination in v. 3]. 8vo. Contemporary vellum, embossed in
blind, partial ribbon ties. Nieuwlijcks door den autheur vermeerdert en verbetert (Third edition).
Bibliographia Sociniana 4409. A good copy, split at top half of front joint, boards soiled, engraved title
with small repair affecting image and one letter on verso, first few leaves a bit ragged at edges with small
chips to corners, light dampstain mainly to fore edge or corner of leaves. [36027] $950
Theft, Fornication, Assault, & Treason
117. [WORCESTER. MASSACHUSETTS] [LEMUEL RICE]. [Manuscript Document Signed]
Services Rendered by Under-Keeper Lemuel Rice, for the Boarding of Prisoners in Worcester Jail
During the American Revolution. [Worcester County, MA]: 1782. [2 pp.] on 1 sheet. 7 x 7.25 inches.
Very good, light browning, few tears at margin and folds. [43999] $150

